Dandenong Primary
Winter Holiday Program

Program
Day
$57.00

4TH - 8TH JULY 2022

Incursion
Day
$72.00

Excursion
Day
$70.00

Families can claim Child Care Subsidy if you are registered with
MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

7.00am-6.15pm 174 Foster Road, Dandenong VIC 3175 www.commosh.edu.au

Friday 8th July

Monday 4th July

Tuesday 5th July

Wednesday 6th July

Thursday 7th July

Ninja Warrior

Excursion Movie

Winter Wonderland

Little Athletics

The Ninja Warrior

We are off to the movies

Grab your beanie scarf and

Make sure you have a big

There will be no time to

competition has become a

today at Readings to see the

gloves and let's go outside and

breakfast as we will be

siesta at our Fiesta! Play

latest Childrens' Movie. Sit

celebrate Winter! Get messy

running, swinging and

Pass the Sombrero, Bean

back and relax and get

as you make a snow globe

throwing all morning. We will

Blast and Cactus Ring

pendant, compete in our Dress

be learning the

Movie title to be confirmed

the Snow Man relay race and

fundamentals of soccer,

and parents advised a week

make a Snowman Maracas to

prior once session times are

play with. In the afternoon

released.

make some rice crispy bars to

worldwide phenomenon
that requires athletes to
take on the Ninja Warrior
obstacle course which is set
on "Mount Midoriyama". Our
course will be divided into
four stages, each stage
harder than the last. The

transported to another world.

enjoy with a hot

obstacles in each stage test
all aspects of
physical strength.

Please arrive

chocolate around our

by 9.00am

indoor camp fire.

basketball, athletics, AFL and
tee-ball to develop essential

Mexican Fiesta

Toss. Learn to make tasty
Empanadas and Nachos in
the Commosh Kitchen.

motor skills in a fun and noncompetitive
environment.

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

